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Message From the VBA Board

“The air is feeling crisper
The leaves show the colour of fall
There’s pumpkins in the farmers fields
And Thanksgiving for us all”

One nice thing about receiving a late 
newsletter is that the next one comes that 
much sooner!  Well, this month we are back 
on track, and we have a full feature issue for 
you. 

We kicked off our new season last week with 
a performance by “Just Us”, a group of 
familiar faces that was obviously having fun 
on stage, and giving the audience just what 
they needed from our first feature act.  Some 
fine pickin’ and singin’, and of course, a little humour thrown in, as expected with that bunch!  
Of course, the open stage alone was worth the price of admission– some fine harmonies, and 
a beautiful powerful voice from Rachael Bergen (she’s one to watch!)

This month our feature act will be the “Stowaways”, and you can read about them on the next 
page.  By the way, Board member Alan Law is now in charge of booking our feature acts and 
workshops this season, and is open to suggestions, so please feel free to contact him with your 
ideas.

The new Board held its first meeting last month, and along with the regular business of 
confirming directors in their respective roles, etc., we had a healthy discussion about our 
Tuesday night bluegrass jams at the hall.  These jamming sessions are at the heart of bluegrass 
music, and its enjoyment by all participants.  We have some ideas about making these Tuesday 
nights better for all levels of players, and we may be trying out some new formats in the near 
future.  If you have any suggestions or comments in this regard, please contact any of the 
board members and let them know your thoughts.

The summer is always great for festivals and being outside on those warm days, but the fall is 
great, too – it seems to trigger the need for some quality time inside, squirreled away, learning 
those new licks and songs!

It is good to be back for the new season.  And remember……“Keep on the Sunny Side!”  
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VICTORIA BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION EVENTS

VBA Tuesday Night Bluegrass Jams
Tuesday Orange Hall Jams are at 7:30pm. Slow Pitch, Moderated Circle and Festival Bluegrass Jams at the Orange Hall, 1620 
Fernwood Road. Players of all levels welcome. 
Players: $2 for members, $3 dollars for non-members. Listeners by donation.  Contact Al Planiden at president@victoriabluegrass.ca

Open Stage and Feature Act:  The Stowaways
Tuesday, October 25, 2011, Orange Hall, 1620 Fernwood Road.  Doors open at 
7:30pm Members $5, Non-members $7. Contact Alan Law at 250-388-4520 for info.

Open Stage first half of evening (8:00 - 9:00 pm) with the feature act after a short 
intermission.  To sign up for the Open Stage, contact Jeb Gordon  
vicbluegrass@yahoo.ca.  Open Stage performers are exempt from the admission fee.     

Shiver me timbers it's the STOWAWAYS!  This young band has become a crowd 
favourite in Victoria and the Gulf Islands.  The band is comprised of Colin Boland on 
guitar/vocals, Pete Reid on Banjo/vocals,  Christopher Herbst on Dobro/vocals and 
Damien Ritchie on fiddle/vocals.  Since forming last winter they have since become 
one of the busiest Bluegrass bands on the island, recording their debut CD on 
Hornby island with veteran producer Mark Atkinson.  “Livin' on the Island” features 
8 original tunes.  

The Stowaways spent July touring the magical southern Gulf islands in an armada of 
three sailboats.  They performed more than 25 shows including both the Campbell 
Bay Music Festival on Mayne Island and the prestigious Hornby Island Music Festival.  The “Wind Powered Tour” was such a 
success that the Stowaways made a follow up tour in September returning to Galiano, Saltspring, Lasquiti and Gabriola 
Islands.  Now back in port, the Stowaways are playing their weekly Saturday afternoon Bluegrass Brunch gig at Logan's.

Grassified Ads 
FOR SALE:   1937 Gibson A-Model 
Mandolin.  All original parts except case.  
Bound top and back.  Maple with Spruce 
top.  Sunburst finish.  $1350
Contact:  Barny 250-595-1120  

FOR SALE:   Double Bass. Christopher. 
Great for student. Fits in Honda Civic. Big 
sound. Comes with soft case, electric pick-
up, bow and resin.  $1,000.  
Contact: Debi 778-433-7991

LOST:   Olympus digital camera SP-590UZ 
and black case at the Sooke Bluegrass Jam 
on Father’s Day weekend.  Reward.  
Contact:  Catherine 250-478-2025    

Seen Around VBA 
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Pickin’ Interview:  Who is Shanti Bremer? 
By Victoria Pang

Shanti is best known in the community as being 1/3rd of the Sweet Lowdown, but she is 
active in many bluegrass and old time music circles in Victoria.  When I met up with 
Shanti, little did I know that she had just achieved a new milestone in her musical career 
– she’s officially quit her non-music job and now is 100% focused on instruction and 
performing.  And, although she said giving up a steady pay cheque was kind of like 
jumping off a cliff, it was clear that she was even happier than her usual happy.

Shanti’s banjo days started when she was about 11 growing up in Olympia, Washington.  
She was drawn to the banjo sound (yeah, she was cool then, too!) and began taking 
lessons.  There was only one banjo teacher in Olympia; fortunately, it was Bert Meyer, 
who also taught Nick Hornbuckle.   Her dad was a big supporter in her early banjo days, 
taking a young Shanti to hang out at Wintergrass every year and learning bass to 
accompany her.  As a teenager, Shanti began playing guitar and even dabbling in classic 
rock because there weren’t many people her age playing bluegrass or old time genres.  
The start of university temporarily halted her musical journey, with time being spent 
cracking open books.  

Shanti decided she needed to solidify her dual citizenship (her mother is Canadian), so she moved to Victoria to finish the 
last two years of her psychology degree at UVIC.  While she had always wanted to get back into music, she hadn’t planned 
on it being in Victoria.  About a month before graduating in 2006, she managed to catch the “Rock Island Ramblers” at their 
Spinnaker’s gig.  That was a turning point: here was a band made up of young musicians who played bluegrass and old time 
music.  Within the week she had jammed with members of that band and became hooked all over again on bluegrass and 
got introduced to old time music.  Soon after that she became a regular at VBA Tuesdays and Old Time Jam at the Bent Mast.

During this period, Shanti’s full-on jamming schedule had to work around her full-time 
job as a support worker as she invested to get her chops and jamming skills just right.  Her 
goal was simply to be a good musician, but she was encouraged to get on stage by her 
performing friends.  She tells me how nervous she was, but she soon realized that 
performing was fun, giving her the idea that perhaps she could take this further.  Around 
this time she met Amanda Blied, instantly finding a musical connection and by early 
2008, Sweet Lowdown was formed.  As her gigs and busking increased, and her chops 
progressed to the point where she was sought after as a teacher, Shanti was able to 
concentrate more and more on music, finally reaching the point where she’s dropped her 
old day-job.  Her days are now full with teaching banjo out of her home studio or at 
Larsen’s (both Scruggs and clawhammer styles); band rehearsal, meetings and 
performances (which includes a regular Tuesday night Sweet Lowdown gig at the 
Fernwood Inn); and jamming with her partner, Garrett.   She’s going to be delivering a 
new course at Larsen’s about the elements of bluegrass jamming – a “how-to” primer that 
will culminate in the participant leading a song.     

Shanti’s go-to instrument is her Deering Golden Era 5-string banjo, which she says 
sounds pretty sweet to her whether she’s playing straight up bluegrass or old time 
tunes.  That’s handy, because it means that she doesn’t have to be continually 
switching instruments as the Sweet Lowdown alternates between the two music 
styles.   She also owns “two awesome old time” banjos, a Lyon and Healy from the 
early 1900’s and a Romero.  Her other instruments include a guitar, a mandolin, a 
fiddle that was bought on a whim and tried for 6 months and is now untouched 
and a veena, a large Indian string instrument (I looked it up –it’s not likely to make 
it into the Sweet Lowdown set...).

When not involved in her music endeavours, Shanti enjoys quiet time (= no 
sound) and you might catch her on a beach walk or searching for a Wi-Fi 
connection.  She tells me that the Sweet Lowdown is putting together a new CD 
this spring; I’m sure I won’t be the only one looking forward to that! 



in British Columbia and the Pacific Northwest  (all events in Victoria BC, unless otherwise indicated)

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY

Afternoon Hootenanny 
at Logan’s Tavern 
1821 Cook St., 4:00pm 
Hosted by Carolyn Mark. 
Free admission More info: 
250-360-1832

Old-Time String 
Music Jam at Spiral 
Cafe
418 Craigflower Rd., 
7-9:30pm 

VBA Bluegrass Jam at 
the Orange Hall,  
1620 Fernwood Rd., 
7:30-10pm Slow Pitch 
and Circle Jams. Players 
of all levels welcome. 
Admission: players $2 
(non-members $3), 
listeners by donation. 
More info: Al Planiden, 
apache@shaw.ca

Cornerstone Bluegrass 
Jam at Cornerstone 
Cafe & Resource Centre
Fernwood at Gladstone
7:30-10pm.  Featuring 
premier acoustic string 
band musicians. Enjoy hot 
coffee or chocolate while 
listening  to local top 
acoustic roots musicians 
jam it out.  Organized by 
the Fernwood Bluegrass 
Coalition, a group of local 
business/promoters/
musicians. 
More info: Larry Stevens at 
larrystevens@shaw.ca 

Bluegrass Brunch with 
the Stowaways at 
Logan’s Tavern 
1821 Cook St., 1:20 - 
4:20pm every Saturday. 
Admission Free.  More 
info: 250-360-1832
Brunch begins at 11:00.
Great food, music and 
friends. 

Sooke Legion 
Bluegrass and Acoustic 
Jam
6726 Eustace Rd., Sooke
1st and 3rd Sunday  
2:30-5:00pm (new time!) 
Contact:  Al Planiden, 
250-642-3395

Old-Time String 
Music Jam at Spiral 
Cafe
418 Craigflower Rd., 
7-9:30pm 

VBA Bluegrass Jam at 
the Orange Hall,  
1620 Fernwood Rd., 
7:30-10pm Slow Pitch 
and Circle Jams. Players 
of all levels welcome. 
Admission: players $2 
(non-members $3), 
listeners by donation. 
More info: Al Planiden, 
apache@shaw.ca

Cornerstone Bluegrass 
Jam at Cornerstone 
Cafe & Resource Centre
Fernwood at Gladstone
7:30-10pm.  Featuring 
premier acoustic string 
band musicians. Enjoy hot 
coffee or chocolate while 
listening  to local top 
acoustic roots musicians 
jam it out.  Organized by 
the Fernwood Bluegrass 
Coalition, a group of local 
business/promoters/
musicians. 
More info: Larry Stevens at 
larrystevens@shaw.ca 

Bluegrass Brunch with 
the Stowaways at 
Logan’s Tavern 
1821 Cook St., 1:20 - 
4:20pm every Saturday. 
Admission Free.  More 
info: 250-360-1832
Brunch begins at 11:00.
Great food, music and 
friends. 

Sooke Legion 
Bluegrass and Acoustic 
Jam
6726 Eustace Rd., Sooke
1st and 3rd Sunday  
2:30-5:00pm (new time!) 
Contact:  Al Planiden, 
250-642-3395

Old-Time String 
Music Jam at Spiral 
Cafe
418 Craigflower Rd., 
7-9:30pm 

The Sweet Lowdown 
at The Fernwood Inn
302 Gladstone Ave., 
8-11pm.  More info: 
www.myspace.com/
the.sweet.lowdown

Cornerstone Bluegrass 
Jam at Cornerstone 
Cafe & Resource Centre
Fernwood at Gladstone
7:30-10pm.  Featuring 
premier acoustic string 
band musicians. Enjoy hot 
coffee or chocolate while 
listening  to local top 
acoustic roots musicians 
jam it out.  Organized by 
the Fernwood Bluegrass 
Coalition, a group of local 
business/promoters/
musicians. 
More info: Larry Stevens at 
larrystevens@shaw.ca 

Bluegrass Brunch with 
the Stowaways at 
Logan’s Tavern 
1821 Cook St., 1:20 - 
4:20pm every Saturday. 
Admission Free.  More 
info: 250-360-1832
Brunch begins at 11:00.
Great food, music and 
friends. 

Bluegrass Night at 
Spinnaker’s Pub 308 
Catherine St., 8-10:30pm.  
Performers: Dan 
Weisenberger and Oliver 
Swain

Old-Time String 
Music Jam at Spiral 
Cafe
418 Craigflower Rd., 
7-9:30pm 

The Sweet Lowdown 
at The Fernwood Inn
302 Gladstone Ave., 
8-11pm.  More info: 
www.myspace.com/
the.sweet.lowdown

Cornerstone Bluegrass 
Jam at Cornerstone 
Cafe & Resource Centre
Fernwood at Gladstone
7:30-10pm.  Featuring 
premier acoustic string 
band musicians. Enjoy hot 
coffee or chocolate while 
listening  to local top 
acoustic roots musicians 
jam it out.  Organized by 
the Fernwood Bluegrass 
Coalition, a group of local 
business/promoters/
musicians. 
More info: Larry Stevens at 
larrystevens@shaw.ca 

Bluegrass Brunch with 
the Stowaways at 
Logan’s Tavern 
1821 Cook St., 1:20 - 
4:20pm every Saturday. 
Admission Free.  More 
info: 250-360-1832
Brunch begins at 11:00.
Great food, music and 
friends. 

Bluegrass Night with 
The Moonshiners  at 
Swan’s 506 Pandora 
Ave., 8-11pm.  
Performers:  Zev, Miriam, 
Chris and Cluny

Old-Time String 
Music Jam at Spiral 
Cafe
418 Craigflower Rd., 
7-9:30pm 

The Sweet Lowdown 
at The Fernwood Inn
302 Gladstone Ave., 
8-11pm.  More info: 
www.myspace.com/
the.sweet.lowdown

Cornerstone Bluegrass 
Jam at Cornerstone 
Cafe & Resource Centre
Fernwood at Gladstone
7:30-10pm.  Featuring 
premier acoustic string 
band musicians. Enjoy hot 
coffee or chocolate while 
listening  to local top 
acoustic roots musicians 
jam it out.  Organized by 
the Fernwood Bluegrass 
Coalition, a group of local 
business/promoters/
musicians. 
More info: Larry Stevens at 
larrystevens@shaw.ca 

Bluegrass Brunch with 
the Stowaways at 
Logan’s Tavern 
1821 Cook St., 1:20 - 
4:20pm every Saturday. 
Admission Free.  More 
info: 250-360-1832
Brunch begins at 11:00.
Great food, music and 
friends. 

Bluegrass Sunday at 
Ocean Island 
Backpackers Inn 791 
Pandora Ave., 
8pm-12am, all ages 
Hosted by Doosie and 
Decker. Bring an 
instrument along and be 
part of the fun!

Old-Time String 
Music Jam at Spiral 
Cafe
418 Craigflower Rd., 
7-9:30pm 

The Sweet Lowdown 
at The Fernwood Inn
302 Gladstone Ave., 
8-11pm.  More info: 
www.myspace.com/
the.sweet.lowdown

Cornerstone Bluegrass 
Jam at Cornerstone 
Cafe & Resource Centre
Fernwood at Gladstone
7:30-10pm.  Featuring 
premier acoustic string 
band musicians. Enjoy hot 
coffee or chocolate while 
listening  to local top 
acoustic roots musicians 
jam it out.  Organized by 
the Fernwood Bluegrass 
Coalition, a group of local 
business/promoters/
musicians. 
More info: Larry Stevens at 
larrystevens@shaw.ca 

Bluegrass Brunch with 
the Stowaways at 
Logan’s Tavern 
1821 Cook St., 1:20 - 
4:20pm every Saturday. 
Admission Free.  More 
info: 250-360-1832
Brunch begins at 11:00.
Great food, music and 
friends. 

Bluegrass Happenings

Musicians Wanted
Victoria Mandolin Orchestra welcomes new members on various instruments, guitar and bass. Intermediate level playing and music 
reading.  Practice: Tuesdays 7:30-9:30. Contact: Chandra at chandrac@shaw.ca. http://www.members.shaw.ca/cmvarcoe

Bluegrass Jam Class with Shanti Bremer.   Learn all the ins and outs of participating in a bluegrass jam, so that you can have a great time 
jamming with others.   Saturdays, November 5, 12, 19 & 26th  10am -12pm with a final performance Nov 28th.  Larsen Music, 1833 
Cook St.  More Info:  shantibanti@yahoo.com.   To register call:  250-389-1988.

Music Lessons with Chris Herbst:  Guitar, Dobro and Music Theory.  250-885-5999

Guitar and Mandolin Lessons with James Whittall:  Ten years experience teaching bluegrass.  Beginner to advanced players.  It’s never 
too late to sound better.  778-430-7729 or mandolinjames@gmail.com.

Boo-Grass Scare Dance Kick-off Band:  See Happenings section above.  Musicians wanted to play the first one or two tunes for the 
dance.  The more, the merrier.  Contact Damian Ritchie at damianritchie@gmail.com  

Boo-Grass Scare Dance:  Saturday Oct 29th.  Doors 7pm, Dance 8pm.  St. Andrew's Gym, 960 
Courtney Street, between Government and Douglas. A Halloween night with deadly callers, killer local 
back-up bands, a spooky music hour, and just a fun community building night - no matter if you prefer 
bluegrass, old-time or country music.  Vancouver's Christopher Suen & (the sailing caller) Craig Marcuk 
are banding together with The Stowaways, The Moonshiners, The Sweet Lowdown, The Sirens Trio and 
other fine musicians.   No dance experience necessary, all square dances are taught on the spot.  Prizes for 
best costumes, 50/50 draw, and lots of fun side-shows.  Advance tickets $10. (Available Sunday Sept. 25th 
at the hostel's bluegrass jam, and other bluegrass jam places.)   The “Kick off Band” practices every 
Tuesday at the Orange Hall; all pickers welcome.  Contact Damian Ritchie at damianritchie@gmail.com.

Just Us (and Friends) in Concert:  Saturday Oct 22nd, 8pm Sooke Legion, 6726 Eustace Rd., Sooke.  
(you don’t need to be a member for admission to the show.)  Featuring Phil Macfarlane (fiddle, guitar, 
vocals) Mary Day (bass), Jeff Ellis (banjo, vocals), Paul Lange (mandolin, vocals) and Eric Day (guitar, 
vocals).  Admission:  $10 

Lee Watson and Ivan Rosenberg Concert:  Bluegrass, vintage country, originals and classics.  Lee 
Watson (The Breakmen, Vancouver) and Ivan Rosenberg (Portland) will be coming to the Orange Hall on 
Sunday evening, Nov 13, 2011.  Showtime and price TBA.  Email Kelly Sherwin kelly.sherwin@gmail.com 
if you want to reserve or be notified when the price and time have been confirmed.  

Editor’s Comments:  I’m always looking for newsletter feedback (good, bad or indifferent!), suggestions for improvement, updates to the 
Bluegrass Happenings, and pictures of scenes around the VBA community.  You can help make this newsletter informative and 
interesting.  Thanks!   

David Francey with Chris Coole and  Mark Westberg:  October 30, 31st, Doors at 6pm, Show 8pm, 
Hermann’s Jazz Club, 753 View St.  Advance Tickets $27.50:  www.hightideconcerts.net
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